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Art Buchwald: At Commencement
In addition to his popularity as a syndicated colµmnist, Buchwald is also the author of many a rib-tickling book, "The Establishment is Alive and Well in Washington,'' pteceded by ''Have I Ever Lied to
You?". (1968), "Son of the Great Society"
(1966), and" ... And Then I Told the President" (1965). During 1969 he tried his
hand at playwrighting and in January, 1970
!us play, "Sheep on the Runway'' opened
on Broadway to very fine reviews from
some of the country's leading critics, and
early in May it opened in Washington.
As a performer be is beard on records,
on TV and, of course, before audiences all
across the nation. His life, it would seem,
is a continual "happening" although you
Am 1 i-eally Howa.r d Hughes?
might not gather that from the introduction to one of his books:
"Art Buchwald works in a small ah·1ess
Called by Time magazine "the most suecessful humorous columnist in the United room on top of the Washington Mo11Ument.
States," Art Buchwald comes to Roger WU- Subsisting on nothing but orange juice and
liams College on June 6, 1971 ·to speak at I black coffee, Mr. Buchwald writes his collumn in fonghand on the backs of old
Commencement.
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White House press releases. They are then
attached to the legs bf speedy pigeons and
delivered to the 450 newspapers that carry
his column to evecy part of the civilized
and uncivilized world.
''From 'his view on the top of the monument, Buchwald is able to see everything
that is going on in the nation's capital. Itis
sharp eyes pierce the curtains of the Ex~
ecutive Mansion, the Penagon, the FBI,
and, of coutse, the CIA.
"Shy, introspective and terribly aloof,
Mr. Buchwald rarely leaves his room except tt) buy Time magazine to see if they've
put him on the cover.
"Despite his long years it1 Washington,
Mr. Buchwald is still a mystery to fellow
newspapermen. Some say that Art Buchwald is a pseudonym and the column is
written by the Joint Chiefs of Staff - each
service taking the duty for one month.
"Another theory is that Art Buchwald
is really Howard Hughes, which, if true,
would make him the richest columnist in

the world today."
Theories aside, however, there do seem
to be some facts in the real life of Art
Buchwald.
Born in Westchester and raised on Long
Jslan<l, he left home in 1942 and enlisted in
the Marines. There he gained his early
journalist experience in the Pacific Theater,
editing his company newspaper on Eniwetok, where he was stationed for three
and a half years.
The University of Southern California
welcomed bis talents after his discharge
from service. He was managing editor of
the college humor magazine, columnist for
its paper and author of one of its variety
shows. Buchwald then went to Paris as a
student, and afterwards got a job on Variety.
Early in 1949, he took a trial column to
the editorial offices of the European edition
of the New York Herald Tribune. Entitled
"Paris After Dark," it was filled with off-
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R. W.C. Wins l(arate
Championship of N. E.
by Bob Inniss
Individual techniques h a v e
found their place in most every
sport. Such deviations from "the
proper way" are always allo:-ved
if they are proven to be successful. These sp(lrts do not stress
form; that is, the movements
that must be performed are not
specific. It becomes important to
get the job done regardless of
how (form) it is done. Baseball,
tennis, football and basketball
are good examples of sports that
make allowances for personal
style.
A few sports ai·e very demanding. They stress form bec.ause by
their very nature "proper form"
is an absolute necessity. Karate
is a prime example. Those >yho
study Karate know only too well
bow important form is to the
age-old art of defense.
Recently Karate has become a
popular competitive sport. There
are many schools and national
competitions each year. The Roget Williams Karate Team participated in the Intercallegiate Karate Championships of New England, April 24; and returned victorious. The team consists of five
members: Ralph Bomba, Kenny
Pistachio, Vin Pczzi, Dennis Passaretti (all Black Belts) and
Giusto Iannelli (Brown Belt).
The team, captained by Ralph
Bomba, competed in the advanced divfsion. Twelve teams entered
the competition including Jobn
Jay Criminal Justice College.
John Jay College was favored in
the competition. Jt was also considered to have the best team in

New England.
In order to defeat an opponent
a team must win three out of
five matches (scoring 3 points in
3 minutes to win a match). The
point system in the competition
allowed full body contact from
the grob1 area to the neck and
slight contact to the face. Each
competition must exhibit a clean
technique; that is, clean punches
and kicks.
The RW team had no problems
attaining victory in the eliminations. In the finals, they defeated
their host the University of Connecticut. In the finals, Ralph
Bomba and Giusto Iannelli were
disqualified.for facial contact but
not before. the team had acquired
three points to win the final
match.
They are coached by George
Pesare.
The team trains al the Kempa
Ka.rate Institute on Branch Avenue in Providence. They are
coached by George Pesare.
During the competition each
player is judged on his form
(smoothness and precision of the
moves performed).

Degree Application
'

Deadline May 5

All degree applications must be
submitted to the .Registrar's Office by the above date for both
campuses. Beyond this date it will
not be possible to order diplomas
and gowns for graduation day,
June 6, 1971.

President To Have
"Special Ass. "
Roland F. Shappy, Superintendent of schools in Portsmouth,
RI. has been named assistant to
Ralph Gauvey, President of Roger
Williams College. His position
will become effective August 1,
1971. However the President
cited that Mr. Shappy will actually be a "special assistant''
for the purpose of planning for
the Providence Campus.
There are state funds which
are earmarked only for the Providence Campus and they have to
be spent either in appraisals of
land, appraisals of real estate,
planning the kind of campus
Roger Williams can have in
Providence, appointing people to
work on that planning; that iS'
the only way lhe money can be
spent.
Gauvey pointed out that "this
is not like out' taking tuition
money to appoint another assistant for me, that's not the
case. He was brought in as a
special assistant for the purpose
of planning for ttie Providence
Campus. The money that he is
going to be paid for this position
has already been earmarked for
that purpose. In other words if
he didn't come in somebody else
would have to come in or we
~ould lose the money".
Mr. Shappy served as principal
of Portsmouth High School, then
was appointed superintendent of
schools in Portsmouth in 1961.
He was responsible for planning
the second high school in Portsmouth and for the building of
both the 18 room and the 16
l"Oom elementary schools in that
community. He has also been
responsible for Portsmouth's new
$5 million Middle School.

Monday, May 3 1971

Salary Demands, _All Costs Increase

Tuition Rises For 1971-72
1

by Howie Ginsberg

Tuition will increase at Roger
WiliJams College for the 1971-72
academic year. The increase for
Providence Campus students will
be $200 per year ($100 per semester). Tuition for Bristol students has been raised $200 per
year ($110 per semester); in addition room and board in Bristol
will be increased by $140 for the
year.
Dr. Ralph Gauvey, President of
Roger Williams College mentioned various reasons for the increase. Las year Roger Williams
College did not raise its tuition
and fees. There was at least a six
percent inflationar)T increase
just in faculty and other salaries
which the college absorbed. .At
that time Pl·esident Nixon asked
the people to cooperate and not
raise prices. Roger Williams College complied with Nixon's request last year and was the only
college in the state of R.I. to do
so.
This year commented Gauvey,
"the President has gone all out
apparenUy in favoring inflation,
because inflation hasn't stopped,
in fact it bas gone up and our
salary demands and all costs have
gone up. Fuel oil, for example,
has almost doubled this year
what it was last year and the
college heats exclusively with
fuel oil. All costs are just spiraling and there isn't much we can
do about it". The College's budget was cut $700,000 from what
was required or asked of the various departments. A faculty CQmmittee on each campus, people involved in each department, met

so that each person would know
what the needs of the other
group was, and using this committee in this manner suggested
certain cuts. However even after
the cuts totaling $700,000 resulted, there still ran a deficit. "This
college cannot run a deficit",
said Gauvey. The College operates cm tuition income, and secondly the College is going to be
visited for accreditation in October and if successful it will be
fully accredited in December, an
advantage for every student at
Roger Williams College.
Gauvey said that ...if we bad a
deficit budget, this is the one
sure thing which would keep us
from being a c c r e d i t e d". He
pointed out that most of the private colleges are still higher than
RWC; Salve Regina College in
Newport is around $200 more
than Roger Willialll$ and Providence College is $200-300 more.
Even with a tuition increase,
Roger Wiliams is at least one of
the lowest private colleges in tni-.
tion, ,in the New England region.
1971 Pall Semester
Bristol Prov.

Tuition
Fees
Room-single
double
Board

$800 $650
20
17.50
345

320
325

1972 Spring Semester
Bristol Prov.

Tuition
Fees
Room-single
double
Board

$800 $650
20
17.50
345
320
325
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Activities In and
Around R. I.

How to Ecologize? a
lecture by John Hay, Ann.Mary
was lime to tune in to om laudatory emotions and bestow laurel or
:\Iemorial, Brown University,
thorn as appropriate'.
8:15 p.m.
TO TI-IE PRESIDENT
~fay 6 DAVID FRYE with
Presiclenti; of colleges are honorable men - Presidl'nts of ex.1\1. a r i 1 y n Michaels, Veterans
perimcnt:i I college's :ire both honorable and "excellent manipulaMemorial Aud. 8:30 p.m.; Tickt01s''
a laur(•I for your honor. It is honorable that you should
ets
$4.50, 5.50, 6.50.
preside ovN this bureaucracy. peacefully and purposefully, in your
l\ll~~· G
EMERSON, LAKE and
magnanimous, avancular, anti-bureaucratic fashion. Honor and ·
P
AL.i.\i!ER,
a "Skip" Chernov
gracr prnncatccl our receptive and docile minds when you decided
presentation;
Loews State
that the tasks hC'forr you wC're so great that you needed six (6)
Theatre, Providence; an tickets
top levC"l administrators to handle them - that you needed a con$3.50.
troller, a bursar, a11d four ( 4) secretaries to handle the business
May
7-8 - JAZZ AND SOUL
operation in short, that you should hire seven (7) times as many
F-cst ival featuring KOOL and
people as you had seven yC'ars ago, to handle the administrative
the Gang; Friday - Lincoln
needs of four (·I) times as many st11dents. Yet in a particularly
Park Ballroom, 8:30 p.m. tick·
moving gesture - in terms of Nixon's plan to halt inflation
ets $4.00 at door; Saturday even though you raised tuition at least $200 per stu<lcnt, YOU
2:00 p.m. Veterans Memorial
N""EVER ONCE, IT SEE~fS, TIIOCGHT SERIOUSLY OF HIRAud. Tickets $5.00, 4.00.
ING ANOTHER ADl\lINISTRATOR!
Ma.y 7
VAN CLIBURN, 8:30
l3ut as you arc also thl· President of an "experimental college''
p.m.; Memorial Aud., Worcesit se<·ms that you should he by your own definition an "excellent
ter, Mass.. Tickets $6.50, 5.50,
manipulator." It pains us to think, that here we can only offer
4.50.
thorns. Perhaps the single most respected quality of an "excellent
May l 2 - The CARPENTERS
manipulator'' is that he doesn't get caught! An "excellent manipuand 1\Iark Lindsay, 8 p.m.;
lator" \\'ould sec so quickly that this amorphous and quixotic mass
Loews State Theatre, Proviof a faculty desperately needs a head - he would move blithely and
dence, Tickets, $6.50, 5.50, 4.50.
effenivcly. An "t•xcellent manipulator'' would sec the problem of
Demorracy so aptly represented by the faculty - that almost no
one has a truly dt·mocratic mentality. and thus they desperately
nel'<l democratic ~t 1 urtures to protect thcmscl\'Cs from one another's
authoritarianism
he would fool them. -if need be, but maturely
Elections will be held on May
and scnsiti\'l'ly use their minds and ideas to provide leadership.
11th and 12th all day in Watkins
Ah, but perhaps somewhere, over the -horizon, there awaits a
Hall. The Nomination and Cami1ew dean (at least for Bristol) a fcy-reddleman, with wares aplenpaign period will begin Monday
ty to nurse our bleeding pyschcs, and tap our trenchant imaginaMay 3, 1971. Nomination papers
tion~ ii1 ord<'r to weavl' a pattern of success and grnwth. lf his wit
may be Clbtained from the Dean
is poignant and his wisdom full, then perhaps you too will learn,
of Students Office. To qualify
Ralph.
and hold office a student must
As the l'nd of this academic yC'ar draws near, we felt that it

l\fay G -

Providence
Senate Elections

TO THE FACULTY

IL is inclrecl rewarding to see that you are intelligent people.
For as Dostoycvski says ... "only stupid men are men of action.
Tlwy mistake tlw tlt'arcst secondary causes for primary ones." But
you haw not yet Zl'nwd in on those causes whose manifestations
frustrntc yo11. Sud1 careful <leliherance is -indeed honorable.
It is honorable that again for another year you will deliberate
on the probh·m of compensatory education. or actually merting
the specific needs of this sludenl body, many of whom ha\'c shown
that they clislike m· arc unsuccessfu] within conventional education.
Deliberatr is a key wmd. for it sC'ems that with true sophistication,
you ha\·c lcanwcl that i;tudents cannot be expected to be the finished produc:t, in the beginning. Thank you! But you must also be
applauded for budgeting for a person who will run a pilot program
in thi~ a1ea of compensatory education. What is actually most rewarding is thr knowledge that bringing one person here to run
one program, \\as not a move made in desperation, not a move
made by some of you who feel that this institution is so unfair and
unjust in meeting student needs that if it were a business it might
be sued, not a move lo bring someone in to handle a problem that
you can't bccaus<' of your own frustrations, No it is truly rewarding
to know that this is hut a small part of an overall plan to be developed out of the qualitative dC'liberations of this upcoming year and
the past 3 or 4.
But alas, you too might do well with some slight criticism. We
do have "good students" here as well, and you argue what are we
going to do for them. Yet you have done little or nothing for the
not so good student.
There is sufficient evidence to show that .intelligence quotients
are not fixt'd. The person with a 90 IQ at age 12 can have 120 or
130 at 22 giwn the propcrcircumstances - we deplore you to sec
the good student as a gC'nuinc contribution to society, and see the
others as 1110,ing in that same direction! Study the good student
to find out why he is so and build the rest of us! That is your
charge, in part, and in that part you have failed.
But then again those of us who have not been so successful
know deeply the cffec-ts of thinking in terms of failure - we know
how desprrately important and basic it is to anyone's growth and
dignity to think in trrms of success, so we appreciate indeed and
envy your mastrrful ability to reach into the disparaging chaos
around you and pull out that which gives you that cleansed feeling
of completion.
John Marzilli

TIP OF THE HAT
A tip of the hat is in order to the group of individuals responsible for the suct'essful Blues Concert on the Bristol Campus last
week. This accomplishment characterizes the persistent zealousness
necessary Lo achicvt• the sensibility to triumph. Perhaps this event
disproves the conjecture that there is an (and I'll only mention it
once) apathetic feeling engulfing students al Roger Williams College. This is reflected not only in the organizers of the concert, hut
also encompasses the group of student marshalls at the Festival.
No one knows why they wanted to assist but they were there and
responded in a professional mannerism sm·passed by none. Two
minor incidents arose which reflected their capabilities. A young
girl was injured, when hit by a motorcycle; the Marshalls com-

have a 2.00 Q.P.R. and secure the
names of 25 students from the
class he \vishes to represent. No
scccmd semester Senior may run
for any office. Determination of
which class the student belongs
shall be made by the Dean of Stu.
rlents. Nomination papers will be
accepted until noon Monday May
10.
In the Student Senate 2 business and 2 engineering students
will be elected from each class.
Also four class officers will be
elected from the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior class. No student
may run for and hold a Senate
Position and a class office position.

Connnencemenl
(Continued from pnge 1 )

beat tid-bits about Parisian night
life. The editors liked it. He was
hired.
By 1952, his column, by then
called "Europe's Lighter Side,"
was syndicated in the American
press. Ten years later, he moved
his typewriter to Washington,
where things have been getting
livelier and livelier. He is now
syndicated in over 400 newspapers throughout the U.S. and
the world.
One fact remains indisputable.
He is, in the words of \Valter
Lippmann, "one of the best satirists of our time."
The cost for Buchwald's appearance is about $2,700; each
campus contributing $750 and the
College contributing the remainder which includes transportation
costs.

Monday, May 3, 1971

Letter to the Editor
Dear Steve, Tom, Mirhael, Chip,
Stan, and everybody else con·
ne<"ted with Inst Sunday'~ concert:
Believe it or not, this is the
first letter I've ever written to
a newspaper (although I've been
the subject of a few several light
years ago). The import of this
one is simply to express my ad·
miration and congratulations for
the amazingly fine job you did to
make that concert work. The conditions were difficult to say the
least (I'm only now beginning to
recover from my pneumonia), but
every one of you ignorC'd the difficulties - or settled them -

with a rapidity and a maturity of
judgment that left me spinning
in my blanket. It was great stuff,
no kidding - so, thanks, appreciation and all that jazz. Speaking of which, I've been going to
the Festivals and seeing the
backstage stuff for years now
and - if you can compare this
kind of thing - your marshalling was no less marshal than
that of the pros, but was probably
better for being less conspicuous.
Th<' thing was truly impressive.
Love,

Aunt Martha
P.S. Who did the poster? It
was sensational!

Comment:

Let's Put 'fhings Into Focus
Well it's about time someone
realized that most people at
Roger \Villiams can not be
bothered \vith the concerns and
problems of the campus. The
Student S en a t e had posters
printed with phrases and comments emphasizing the mood of a
majority of the students at RWC,
the mood being apathy! Congratulations to the Senate.
Apparently, if there is nothing
of major importance to be gained
most students will not invest
their time for that particular
cause. People here are on such
ego trips that the only time they
will give will he to replenish that
ego. Could it be that RWC does
not offer many activities which
fortify the now present shotty
egQes of the RWC student body?
1. What the hell. happened to
the Senate elections, the elections in which no one wanted to
run?
2. What's happening to the
$200.00 increase in tuition, which
I'm sure all of you concerned
students want to pay?
3. Why is that man who they
call the President of RWC, still
the president?
4. Why is the Administration
of RWC not allowing those under
the G.I. Bill to pay 1heir tuition

in installments next semester?
5. Why was the ecology program at RWC a farce?
6: Why is the Dorm Government not effective?
7. Why is there no year book?
8. Why is the Quill. so understaffed?
9. Why js the cafeteria so
filthy?
10. Why is the library the
noisiest place on campus?
11. Why are dedicated faculty
members and administration people leaving?
12. Why are you people continuously ripped off by t he service machines on campus?
The solutions to most if not
all of these questions are in the
Power of the students. These and
other problems \Vill remain as
such and probably worsen if the
students at RWC do nothing to
solve them. The answer to these
questions and problems lie in
student awareness and participation. The awareness that these
problems and others do exist and
participation in solving these
problems should be the goal of
every student on this campus. A
final note; I wonder, why there
are so many transcripts going out
to other schools?
A.C.

The Army and Madison Ave.
The U.S. Army wants recruits
so badly that it is spemling $10.6
million in an unprecedented advertising campaign.
It has paid ~at SiUm to N.W.
Ayer and Son of Philadelphia to
produce 30 TV and 100 1·adio
spats designed to stimulate this
year's June graduate into joining
the service.
This is the first time in history that the Army has paid its
own way in eommerical media.
Previously it had relied on free
time donated to pub~ic service
agencies by local stations. The
free spots, however, were usually
in non-prime time during which
relatively few potential recruits
were tuned in.
To make sure that the "Wr
Want You" message reaches

forted her on the grass and took her to the Bristol Medical Center.
But a more serious incident arose at night which could have turned
into a major catastrophe for Roger Williams if it wasn't for the
alertness of some student marshaUs. Unknown to the performers
and the :;pcctators, a brush fire developed near the Bristol dormitories. The cause - a campfire left unattended. A few alert marshalls noticing the fire raced to the area carrying portable fire extinguishers putting the blaze out before it had a chance to develop.
Although this was only one event in the academic year. it reflects the fact that some people care.
Howie Ginsberg

young men between the ages of
17-20, Army commerica]s are now
scheduled at the rate of 13 a
week on such popular TV programs as "Mannix," "Mission Im·
possible," "The Bold Ones,"
"Guns mo ke," "Movie of the
\V'eek," the Friday and Sunday
night movies.
On the radio, where time Is
not so expensive, 144 spots are
carried each week.
Reason for the expensive new
recruitment campaign; if the
Army is even to achieve its goal
of voluntary enlistment, it must
campaign vigorously to improve
its imag~.
The way many people feel is
that to improve its image the
Army should cease to force young
men
do something which they
really do not want to do. Ironically, the Army thinks that playing
rock and folk music with its advcrtisments will induce young
men to join the service. We doubt
seriously that a catchy tune will
make the difference. With the
chance of serving in Viet Nam
hovering over one's head, young
men will continue to cringe at
the thought of joining the Army.

to
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Acad. Stand. Comm.
To Rule on Srs.
Tbe adoption of a Major program last year by the college has
resulted in seniors who are deficient in required courses for
graduation. This is true for seniors who switched their major
after being in another program
for three years. Because some of
these seniors wish to participate
in graduation exercises the problem was taken up by the Academic Standing Committee. Their
decision follows.
Those seniors who are deficient
in credits for graduation yet wish
to participate in graduation n;iust
individually and in writing, peti·
tion the Academic Standing Committee for permission to do so.
The final decision rests with this
Committee. This petition will
not allow the senior to graduate,
it simply allows him to participate in the graduation. The senior
will receive a blank diploma.
Also, if a student is deficient in
credits for graduation he may
petition the Academic Standing
Committee to waive the credit
requirements and allow him to
graduate. This petition is not t he
same as a petition to participate
in graduation ceremonies. The
petition to participate in graduation exercises will not allow the
senior to graduate, whereas the
petition to waive credit requirements will.
A senior may make both petitions but they must be made
separately. The Academic Standing Committee will consider them
saparately. All petitions should
be filed as soon as possible to allow the respective committees
ample time for consideration. The
chairman of the Academic Standing Committees are Mr. Forsyth
- Pro\idence Campus and Dr.
Topf - B1istol Campus.
Juniors and Seniors lnt.eJ'ested

in

T ea m

Teaching

Humanities JOO (Freshman
Course) next St'.lllest.er please
see Howard Temkin as soon
as possible. Offlt>e: OL -46, Tel.
Ext.,2141.

CIA, Ky Deny
Any Links To
Laotian Opium
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)Revelations of the complicity of
Saigon and the Central Intelligence Agency with 80 per cent of
the world's opium from Laos last
week brought swift denials from
South Vietnam's Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky and the CIA's director Richard Helms, and paved
the way for possible hearings on
Capitol Hill.
RAMPARTS magazine's May
issue (see CPS #69) detailed the
network of hard drugs In Southeast Asia, from the Laotian
Plain of Jars to the arms of U.S.
servicemen. The article was also
published in College Press Service, and was appended to t he
White House Conference on
Youth's Drug Task Force.
Sen. George McGovern first
brought attention to the article's
charges in a statement April 14,
noting he had sent letters of inquiry on the matter to Sec. of
State William Rogers and CIA
director Helms. He has received

Senior Notes

Admissions

COMMENCEl\IENT

Applications Up

Place: Bristol Campus
'.\feehan Auditorium (If weather is bad)
Date: June 6, 1971 (Sunday)
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Dress: Cap and Gown
Commencement speaker will be
Art But>hwald.
Each graduating senior will be
allowed 5 tickets for commencement exercises.
Reception will be held after
the Graduation exercises.
COMMENCEMENT BALL

Place: Colonial Hilton Hotel,
Goat Island, Newport, R.T.
Date: June 4, 1971 (Friday)
Time: 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Cocktail Hour; 8:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Dinner (Full course
14 oz. prime rib and desse;rt).
Dress: Preferably formal (Ar·
rangements have been made to
get tuxedos at very reasonable
prices) $12.00-$16.80.
Cost: $20.00 per couple (Includes
approx. 5 drinks per person)
Tickets will go on sale May 6,
1971, bookst<>re - Prov., cafeteria - Bristol.
Any question regarding academic requirements should be directed fo the Registrar (Tom
Jones).
You may also appeal in writing
to the Academic Standings Commi tte (Mr. Forsyth - Prov, Dr.
Topf - Bristol).

Su1nmer Catalog
Has Ar~ived
The catalog for the 1971 Summer Program has arrived and
may be picked up at the switchboard on the Privdence campus
and the Admissions Office in
Bristol. If you wish to attend
summer school, be sure you obtain with your catalog an Application/Registration form, which
must be filled out and returned
to the Bursar with your full tuition payment.

Approximately 6,000 applications have been mailed out, the
Admissions Office has revealed.
It is anticipated that by September 15, 1971, 2,400 applications
will be received and processed for
acceptance from new students.
Total enrollment is expected to
be near 2,800 day-time students;
1,550 enrolled in Bristol and 1,250
at the Providence Campus. Of
these, 650 aro to be new Bristol
students while 545 is forecasted
as new Providence students.
A comparison from last year
shows that as of April 1970 1,056 applications had been received while as of April 1971 1,415 applications have been received.
Why the sudden increase over
last year? Somebody must be do·
ing something right, somewhere,
but who?

Summer School
R egistration
Be Sure When Registering for
Summer Courses:
1. To complete the entire registration form.
2. Indicate in the upper left
corner if you Intend to attend
under VA benefits. (No deferred payment)
3. Register only for those courses
for which payment is enclosed.
4. Do not forget the $5 registration fee for all.
5. If you register for only one

session now and later wish to
register for additional courses,
complete another registration
and write on the form Second
Registration. (The $5 fee must
be paid only onre)
6. Bank Americard may be used.

Motivation Problems:

One Possible Answer
What happens when college
course requirements are dropped
and freshmen are allowed to design programs of study for themselves?
Barat College in Lake Forest,
Ill., has been examining just that
question since they did away with
freshmen-sophomore course and
distribution requirements two
years ago.
As the study at Barat shows
the students tend to: Elect
tougher, more ambitious schedules for themselves than under
no response to his inquiries.
That afternoon, in his first
public speech, Helms opened his
address to the American Society
of Newspape1· :Editors with an
impromptu and unequivocal de·
nial of any involvement of the
CIA with the world drug trade.
Characteristically, he was not
more specific. Also that afternoon in Saigon, Ky had a press
conference and, referring to
McGovern's charges, called the
Senator a "member of the international communist conspiracy."
The U.S. commercial media has
made only brief mention of the
story.

the old system of taking required
courses. Delve into several fields
of study, not just the one <>r two
of major interest to them.
Work harder, enjoy coliege
more, and achieve higher grades.
Their professors like the new
system, also. Barat faculty report
g1·eater satisfactions in working
\\.·ith students who are taking
courses of their own choosing.
They say their students show a
heightened involvement w i th
course work and a readiness to
dig independently into related
subject matter.
Why has Ba.rat dropped requirements? The college discovered over the past two years
that young women gave more and
received more from the college
when they had a sense of fully
participating and of directing
their own personal growth and
inteUcctual attainment.
A student entering Barat initially consults with a specially
trained faculty adviser. Together
they choose a program of study
in light of their background, abilities and educational goals. This
academic advisment and counseling wil continue throughout
the student's time at Barat.
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On Seeing:

The Bald _S oprano
by Eugene lont'fi<'o

Rl<'hard Moses
Like playing the glass harmonica, staging true absw·dist theatre
is an art unto itself, and Ionesco is truly absurd. We will remember
Don deFano's tour de force in THE LESSON las year and we had at
a recent Coffee House Theatre, THE BALD SOPRANO, a title which
of course signifies nothing at all to speak of, but the art required
was nevertheless fairly successfully elusive.
In a set made of newspaper walls, a trapdoor platform (a credit
to Brad Noc, Silvio Mancini and all who spread and taped the Sunday
Times) and with a live clock (Allee Mercier) at one end who kept
l;>anging things together and going "Bong!", the play started out very
well indeed Y.ith Suzanne Shenrd and Sprague Theobald as MR. and
MRS. Si\IIITH seated at opposite corners of the raised deck talking
insanely about absurd things ina very satisfying low key way that
warmed up a willing audience nicely. When the MAID as Sheila
McHugh wearing a feather in her hair strode in to announce "I
am the Maid!" things were still pretty much OK. Even when Jackie
Cohen and Ron Levasseur as M. and MRS. MARTIN first took over
the dialogue, it was all right, but then the tough part started up.
:\iR. and l\IIRS. .IVIARTIN, it seems, have a vague recollection of
having seen each other before someplace. Where was it? And so we
are led a painful step at a time through the chain of events leading
to the present. At each of the stepg both the MARTINS coincidentally were there, but they can't quite remember seeing the oher. And
so on. All very clever, but unless done with some crispness and pac·
ing, tending at times to lag a bit. And this is perhaps what happened.
Then my discomfort started to set in. My, this is a longish play, I
remember thinking - and the fireman hasn't even come in yet.
But soon the fireman came in. And how! Was it directing or was
it just plain hambone? We won't known, but Gary Aldritch as t he
FIRE CHIEF knows. Ile went up like a rocket - right out of the
floor and up to the ceiling. Ile paced and he raced and he sprayed a
little and he whooped and he hollered and he made me very m at ease
and now I remember thinking, the play is out of control. I don't
very often - in fact ever - get that queasy feeling at the Coffeehouse. Tickllsh they might be sometimes, but always under control.
Now I began to cringe and mentally to duck when the FIRE CHIEF
expounded.
It was beyond saving from then on, I think. Mr. Aldritch seemed
to have severed a nerve and I saw Director Tippe chewing Ws mental
nails off to one side. He too may have been wondering Wha' hoppen?
What happened was obviously the ham and egg syndrome: the ham
actor gets a nice laugh first time out, plays it bigger the next time,
gets a bigger laugh, and the next time around overplays it, wonders
why the reaction isn't as much (maybe it's because he didn't play it
big enough) so the next time he explodes like a bomb will, loses it
completely and ends up with egg on his face. T he old "Don't mess
with success!" adage can't be beat after all.
And the play is a long one and it is a tough one and maybe a
week just isn't long enough to whip it up. Ron Tippe's imaginati\·e
setting, his idea for the sexy clock and his ending "Coda" - having
the beginning repeated again, were just fine, but may have been lost
on a frightened audience, though one which seemed to enjoy Mr.
Aldritch's blasts more than I. Miss McHugh streaked about explaining
things as the MAID, but somehow I didn't quite believe it. You've
got to believe absurd plays, even while you know very well they are
absurd plays. I don't know the secret; maybe we should get together,
all us Pinter-Simpson-Ionesco nuts and yak it up some day.
Nevertheless, carp i( you will crude critic, but the institution·of
the Roger Williams Coffeehouse Theatre is not to be gainsaid. I am
convinced that it is absolutely unique in t he state, if not New
England. Where else do students completely ontheir own, cast, produce, direct, crew for and perform new live theatre every week and
in a setting like ours. witlji crumpets and cocoa and with imagination
and creative energy manifest on every hand? I was again astounded
at t he very fact of all this simply coming into being every week. The
really original sets, the professional lighting, the actors, many of
whom have been thrQUgh enough theatrical hell to acquire the gloss
of the professional, the Directors who rise up to shoulder the shows
one after another
and all students! The fact of their being students is not in the least surprising, what surprises and chagrins me
is he thought of all those other Roger Williams students out there
who can't seem to manage to get themselves together enough to shaPe
up the dormitory, avoid a bum acid trip, pass a course now and then,
keep the paper coming out every week, the student government alive
and just in general show us a Iittl.e something for all their vaunted
studenthood.
,.
E d. Notie: W e apologize for our reviewer getting CtlJ'l'ied away like
this ; bu t you know running the library, surviving budget cutB, reviewing, et-0., plus the w eathe r 's 1.ret ttn g nice and h e's a. sailing buff

PLUS • . • PLUS • • •

American Civilization
An American Civilization
Area meeting for majors and
prospective majors will be held
on Thursday, May 6 at 2:30
in Room 43 in the Classroom
Building. This meeting is in·

tended to acquaint students
with their faculty, as well as
to explain the rationale for
majoring in American Civilization. AU are welcome. Refreshments will be served.
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T H E

Ecology Day:

Spring Sports

Fact or Fantasy
Well, whate\'cr happened to
Ecology Day? It was pre-destined
to ha\·e speakers give their vie\vs
on this topic as \VCll as students
lending u helping hnnd. What
huppened? Well, a minori1y of
students, and I do say a small
minority of students, s1artPd to
form a campus cl<>anup. Th<'rc
were only thes(' students and no
one else wanted to conlrihute.
Do you know the reason for
this? I do. No one gave a
DAMN!!! That's rii:tht!! No one
could give a damn ahout cleaning the campus or even participate in any activities. Ecology
Day cleanup was printed in the
Quill with even a small reminder
the week the cleanup and activities were going on.
Those of us who we1·e interested couldn't do much about anything. A dump or garl>age truck
was supposed to show up and it
never did! So the activities got
off to a bad start.

This complete farse proves a
few things:
1) The Student Acti\'ities Committee again proved itself unworthy and irresponsible.
2) Students couldn't care less
if there was shit on the campus
they would still walk through it.
3) Students are at falt due to
stupidness and selfishness.
There are a hell of a lot of
other reasons that arc directed
to the majority of students. I
would think the administration
would at least consider giving
help and start to get off their
asses. The outcome of the Ecology Day activities showed that no
one could bother themselves. If
thats the case I certainly don't
want to be bothered by you. Try
opening your eyes and WAKEUP!! WAKEUP EVERYBODY!!
If you don't give a DAJ.\.IN about
this place get the HELL out of
here.
Sach

RWC

Goes
Into Last Week
~~Harvey'"

GOLF TOURNEY
Wed., May 12
8:30 to 1:00 Tee Off
Pine Valley Golf Clu_b
Rehoboth, Mass.

Green's fees $2.50
.18 Holes
Open to Faculty, Students, Staff
Prizes Awarded

Pay at Pine Valley
Sign up: Ath. Dir. Off.. Bristol
Dean of Students - Prov.

RWC

AWARDS
BANQUET
Sponsored by

The Prov. Student Senate
at

The R. I. Yankee Motor Inn

Trinity Square Repertory Company's successful run of the
American CQmedy bit "Harvey"
goes into its final production a t
Trinity Square P l a y h o u s e in
Providence. The show closes next
Saturday evening, May 8, bringing to an end the Trinity season
of Great American Comedies.
A one-hundred percent subscription goal has been set by the
company for its short season next
Fall. Only three plays will be performed at the little P layhouse
prior to the organization's early
1972 move into the renovated Majestic Theatr~ in downtown Providence. Since available seats will
be limited. it is expected that
this "Interim Season'• will play
to full houses of season ticket
holders only. Announced a week
ago, the subscription drive has already broken records in early
sign-ups for the Fall season.
At a Sunday, April 25, Champagne Gala, Trinity Square announced the launching of a Capital Fund Drive for complete
renovation of the old Majestic,
located next to the site of Providence's new Civic Center.

(across from the State Airport)

Wednesday, May 5
8:00 P.M.
Students $2.00
Alumni $3.00

QUILL

Final Exams
Classes end Tuesday, May 18.
Finals begin Wednesday, !\fay
19. T HERE W ILL BE Y O
READ~G

P E RIOD.

Calendar
l\fAY 3

Baseball, RW ,.. Johnson and
Wales, Away.
Tennis, RW v. Johnson and
Wales, Away.
Golf, RW '" Johnson and Wales,
Away.
May 4
Got[, RW v. Rhode Island College.
May 5

Rasebnll, RW v. Eastern Nazarene, Away.
Golf, R\V v. Belknap, Away.
l\(a~·

6

Tennis, RW v. Barrington Co1lege, Home.
May 7

Monday, May 3, 1971

Hawks Crush New Hampshire
by Ronnie Oppenheimer
The Roger Williams baseball
team breezed to an easy 13-1,
Tuesday April 20th, behind the
brilliant 6 hit pitching of fi1·eballer, John DeGracc.
The hitting attack was as substantial, the Hawks slammed out
15 hits, three of these by .Toe
Amaral, Tony Lato, and John
DeGrace helped his own cau~e
with two safeties.
The first four anrl one half innings were i'airly even wi th little
action. ln the bottom of th<' fifth
inning the Hawks exploded fol'
six runs and helcl the lend the entire game.
In the opening season games
the Hawks defense looked like
something out of a fairy tale
book, with error after el'l'or being

made. It was a different story
this tirne with the Hawks looking
like a solid ball club.
It was an all-around effort by
the Hawks, and a real fine game
by John DeGrace, who went all
nine innings givings up just six
hits while striking out a number
of New Hampshire batters. DeGrace mixed his pitches beautifully which made his fastball look
even faster.
The attendence at the home
game played at Portsmouth High
School was a meer six people.
It's ironic though that everyone
wants to know how the baseball
team did. If they want to know
they should attend the games.
We have a good ball club playing .500 ball, so lets get out and
support the team!

Baseball, RW v. Baruch, Carclines.
Tennis, RW v. Baruch College,
Home.
May 8

Baseball, RW v. Baruch, Cardines.

Trinity Square
Announces Capital
Fund Drive
Launching of its Capital Fund
Drive, aimed at raising money for
complete renovation of the Majestic Theatre in downtown Providence, was announced last week
by Trinity Square R epertory
Company. At a 5:00 p.m. Champagne Gula, held at its small
Trinity Square Playhouse on
Broad and Bridgham Streets,
campaign workers mingled with
press, actors, staff, directors and
friends of the theatre.
Highlight of the evening was
the announcement of a prelimin ary donation of $200,000 from the
D. B. Lederer Foundation in New
York. Ainong speakers present,
campaign ch air ma n Richard
WQrrell addressed the gathering
as did Trinity's artistic director
Adrian Hall who presented the
"Scrapbook Revue," performed by
company members and summing
up seven years of theatrical accomplishment in Rhode Island.
Trinity's scenic designer Eugene Lee, lighting designer Roger
Morgan and building committee
chairman Morris Nathanson unveiled a model of just what will
be clone in turning the old Providence movie house into what
campaign coordinator Phy 11 i s
Balducci termed "the most exciting regional theatre in America."

Fire-Buller DeGraee

SPORTS
Baseball
The Hawks won both games last week defeating New Hampshire
College 13-1 and Johnson and Wales 7-5. Coach George "Buzzy" Butler's crew now have recorded ~i stra.ight wins. This week features the
1st Night Game in RWC history against Bryant College Friday, 7:00
p.m., Cardines Field, Newport. Other games this week include Eastern
Nazarene Monday afternoon and Belknap Thursday afternoon both at
3:30 and Cardincs Field.
Catcher Craig Bloornel' i!l off to a torrid start at the plate with
a .611 Batting Average including 2 doubles and a Home Run. Veterans
Joe Amaral and Tony Lato, the left side of the Hawks infield are
batting at a fine .412 clip.

Stats (Balling)
N ame

Bloomer
Amaral
Lato
AJves
Conley

.

.,...

~Iacintyre

(}

AB

R

5
5
5
5
5
5

18
19
19
18
16
16

4

4
4
1
5
2

H
11
8

8
7
6
5

I

RBI Ave.
3
.611
5
.421
4
.421
2
.388
1
.375
.312
5

(P lt ehlog)

FAMO'US • ••

DE FELICE
Florist

SUNSET
BAKERY

FLAVOR CRISP

FRIED
CHICKEN
DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM

$10. MIN. ORDER

271 Wood St.

Hope Street

Bristol, R. I.

Bristol

Tel. 253-8500

Call 253-6607

$2 DELIVERY CHARGE
LAST ORDER TAKEN

Name
DeGrace
Soares
Leonardo

G , IP
2
18
2
71/3
1
9

R
10
1
7

ER
2
1
2

H

BB
12
3
10

17
4
11

Golf

so
15
4
5

ERA
LOO
1.22
2.00

W L
1 1
1 1
0 1

...

The Hawk linksmen had one of their finest weeks in history by
capturing 4 victories and running their winning streak to 7 in a
row. The five year record of the golf team now stands at 48 victories
and only .10 losses. Pacing the goU'et·s are Newport's Kevin Dillon
and Cumberland's Mike l'dcLellan the Co-Captains while John McGiveron remains undefeated in 8 starts.

rrenn1s.

AT 10:00 P.M. NIGHTLY

Ed Dufresne's Netmen have dropped 3 heartbreakers by the same
5-4 margin but Captain Bob Fein continues to run bis singles record

Call 846-8877

at an undefeated pace. Bob is 19-0 over a three year period where he
bas competed at the #1 position. He bas been Captain of the Hawks
for all three years.

